Industry News Headlines from CLOmedia (Nov 12)
PDI Ninth House Introduces Assessment-Driven Leadership Development Model
11/29/12
The service aims to blend PDI Ninth House's simulation-based assessments with live and online
elements.
Academic Partnerships, Instructure Partner for Online Learning Initiative
11/28/12
Through the partnership, all of Academic Partnerships' current and future university partners will be able
to utilize Canvas, Instructure’s flagship platform.
Study: Spending on Integrated Talent Management Systems to Reach $4 Billion
11/27/12
Should the projection hold, the figure would be almost double the growth rate of 12 percent in 2011-12,
according to new research.
CAEL Board of Trustees Adds Six Members
11/27/12
The new members include Chris Bustamante, president of Rio Salado College, John C. Cavanaugh,
chancellor of the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education and Vicki Garcia, vice president of
human resources at Roswell Park Cancer Institute.
Successful Leadership Transitions Boost Revenue
11/26/12
Organizations with well-engineered leadership transition processes can boost revenue by as much as 5
percent, according to a new study.
HR Staffs, Budgets Saw Modest Rebound in 2012
11/21/12
Following two straight years in which HR department staff cuts were more common than increases, the
pattern reversed in 2012, according to a new survey.
Survey: Morale High Among Workers
11/20/12
A new survey found that 39 percent workers described the morale at their companies as very good and
42 percent of people interviewed said workplace morale is somewhat good.

Security Threats, Productivity Top Reasons for Social Media Bans
11/19/12
Also, a separate study showed that 56 percent of job seekers would either not accept an offer or would
find a way to circumvent policy if they encountered a firm that banned access to social media.
Century 21 Exec Appointed to ASTD Advisory Group
11/16/12
The ASTD Forum offers a collaborative environment for senior learning professionals and their
organizations to explore the challenges and opportunities faced by the industry.
Caliper Adds to Executive Team
11/14/12
Tony Rutigliano, now senior vice president of consulting services, and Frank Constanzo, now senior vice
president of sales, will also join Caliper’s executive committee.
Harvard Business Publishing Unveils HBR Channel
11/13/12
The short HBR Channel videos feature thought leaders, consultants and executives sharing ideas,
personal stories, tips, best practices and lessons on a number of business topics.
Study: Employee Recognition Pays Off
11/7/12
Companies that excel at employee recognition are 12 times more likely on average to generate strong
business results than their peers, according to a new study.
Blackboard Unveils Update for Flagship LMS
11/6/12
The release aims to bring a fresh approach to the user interface, an emphasis on social learning and
improved value for institutions and educators working to improve student retention.
Education Nonprofit Awarded $1 Million from Carnegie Corp. to Expand Blended Learning Model
11/5/12
The grant will fund CFY's work in four schools — two each in New York and Los Angeles — over a twoyear period and will fund research on the impact of the work.
Encore Virtual CLO Symposium Scheduled for Nov. 14
11/5/12

The rebroadcast of the event is being arranged to allow speakers and attendees unable to log on to last
week’s event due to widespread power and telephone outages caused by Hurricane Sandy the
opportunity to participate.
Zapoint Partners with IU’s Kelley School Of Business
11/1/12
The two organizations will collaborate to deliver enterprise services for large corporations starting in 2013.
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